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This is a story featuring my Spyro oc L. Let's just say that this will be part of the story that
Ginathehedgehog is writing which is, " Of dragon's and Dragonfly's." Sorry if i mispelled it. Anyways,
Enjoy. Lots of romance and action.
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1 - The dream.
* A orange dragon with Green horn's and blue claw's is asleep on the warm sand of a beach and he
begins to move in his sleep.*
* Inside L's dream.*
* L is standing in a snowy white field, His green horn's slightly shimmering and his feet dig into the soft
and crunchy snow. He then walks forward a little and a black shadow appears in front of him.*
???: Little dragon, You seem to be sad and alone in this world. What is your name?
L: My name is L sir. Might i ask you your name?
???: My name is Drone, But you can call me D.
L: *looks at D, A somewhat scared expression on his face.* What do you want with me D?
D: I came not to ask you for anything, But to warn you of a great darkness in your heart. It is powerfull to
the point that you cannot controll it except for close friend's or those that you love and that love you
back.
L: Soooooo, Your basically saying that i wont be able to go back to the Stone village anytime soon?
D: *nods* Yes, If you can find a way to cure the darkness that resides inside of your heart. Then you will
be able to lead a happy full hardy life.
* The snow dissappears and D fades away. L then wakes up with a jolt on the warm sand.*
L: Wow, That was weird.

2 - L VS Gorm.
* L stands up and begins to walk away from the beach and the strange dream that had occured there.
As L walks, He comes to a deserted town and he begins to walk through the street's which are desolate
of life.*
L: What is this place? I dont think that this has anything to do with just regular dragon's.
* L walks to the center of the town to find a huge Scaffold that has a inverted L piece on the top with a
rope hanging limply from it.*
L: Must be the execution area. I wonder why it seems like it has recently been used.
* A orc rushes out of a abandoned house and knocks L down onto the ground. The orc then laughs evilly
and sneers.*
???: Hey there dragon, What are you doing so far away from home? *laughs evilly.*
L: Who are you, And what happened to the dragon's that lived here?
???: You really want to know? Im going to tell you anyways. My name is Gorm and i am the head of the
Orc's that live around here. I had them murder all the dragon's that lived here in this small town and now
it belongs to me.
L: *glares at Gorm and shoots a little fire from his nose.* So, Your the one behind all of this then?
Gorm: *grins evilly* Damn straight.
L: Thats it, I will take you down, RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW!
Gorm: *laughs maniacally.* Puny dragon, You cant...
* L's scale's on his tail rip out of his skiin with a small tink and a little blood begins to flow from the
wound's. The scale's then turn into a sword and L stands on his hind leg's with it in his hand's.*
L: Let's do this you disgusting Orc.
* L and Gorm rush at each other and Gorm pulls a sword from behind his back. There is the sound of
clashing metal. L and Gorm then begin to parry each other's attack's. L jumps over Gorm's head and
quickly slashes him across the backside of his knee and Gorm screams out in pain.*
Gorm: GAH, You shall pay dearly for that!
* Gorm thrusts at L and misses causing him to fall flat on his face. L then climbs on top of Gorm's back

and readys the sword for the finishing kill.*
L: Any last word's?
Gorm: *shakes his head no.*
* L plunges the blade deep into Gorm's spine and blood begins to spurt out of the wound. Gorm's body
becomes motionless on the ground and L's scale's returns back to his tail in their right place's.*
L: * cringes from the pain of unsealing and resealing the scale's.* I have to get going to the castle. I
might need help with the inner darkness inside of me and well. I better get going.
* L leaves Gorm's body and continues to walk towards the Castle and the town that it's in.*

3 - Fighting with the darkness.
* L leaves the south gate's of the abandoned town and the body of Gorm. He then heads north to the
castle and the town that it is in.*
L: Thats strange, My stomach is cramping up. I need to get something to eat first before i go any farther.
* L finds a apple tree nearby and takes a few of the apple's. He then eats them and his stomach
uncramps a little. L then continues towards the castle and the town.*
L: What the hell, My stomachs cramping up again and i just ate.
* As L nears the town, He feels the presence of D and looks around. Not seeing anyone, L heads on into
the town and begins to wander the street's.*
L: *clutches his stomach.* Gah, What is happening to me?
* L suddenly goes into a trance and finds himself at a strange burnt desert. A pitch black drake in front of
him. The drake looks down at L and grins evilly.*
???: You know that you have a terrible darkness inside of you. That darkness is me. Before i was
defeated by your ancestor's, My name was Onigumo. I then cursed your ancestor's with my last dying
breath that one of their descendent's would have a terrible darkness in them and that would be you.
L: * scared, His scale's on his tail rip out again making more blood gush out from the wound. The scale's
then turn into the sword once again and L glares at Onigumo.* I will not let you controll me.
Onigumo: *laughs evilly.* Thats what you think little one.
* L rushes at Onigumo only to be hit back into reality and out of the trance. L then falls unconscious on
the street.*

4 - Theme song.
( I just put the theme song in just for fun.)
You have been hurt by unspeakable pain and sadness.
Let's carry each other indellible stain's.
DON'T GIVE UP ON LIVING!
I held your hand.
Will i end up losing them someday?
I want to protect you and your fading smile so...
Even if the resounding voice calling me should wither.
Even if the mingling word's should tell me...
I SHALL FIND YOU!
You've been hurt by unspeakable pain and sadness.
Don't say thing's like " I cant laugh" or "I hate dragons."
There's meaning in everything that happens in the unseen future.
So stay as you are for now, I know there'll come a time when you realize it.
You and me, Two are spoken.
Someday, We'll understand each other.
( Yes, It is the Bleach 2nd opening. It took me five minute's to get down because i had to stop the video
multiple time's.)

5 - L and the village hidden in the tree's.
* L walks out of the town and heads into the wood's. As L walks, His ear's go up as he becomes more
alert to danger.*
L: Hmmm, It's odd that these wood's are filled with enemie's but yet they arent attacking me. Why am I
having these strange dejavu feeling's?
* L continues to walk and he soon comes to a group of tree's that have hut's in their lim'bs.*
L: What the, Where is this place?
???: This place is the village hidden in the tree's. You must be a outsider.
L: Yeah, Show yourself!
* A Orc walks out of a bush wielding a sword made of Basilisk fang's.*
???: Who might you be outsider? *raises his sword at L.*
L: *bows and his wing's open a little.* My name is L and I am looking for some answer's.
???: *lowers his sword but still has his hand clutched around the hilt.* Nice to meet you L, My name is
Chrome. I can help you find out a little bit of what your looking for, but dont count on finding out
everything you...
* The snake that killed the king slithers through the tree's at a distance, A evil grin in his eye's.*
L: *his ear's go fully up and he is alerted to the snake's presence.* QUICK, LET'S GET INSIDE ONE OF
THOSE HUT'S!
* L and Chrome nod and L's wing's open fully and he flys up to a hut carrying Chrome in his two front
paw's.*
* The snake slithers out of the tree's and grins wickedly at L.*
Snake: *grinning wickedly* I might not have been at the castle when you were, But one day you and
those other dragon's will find yourselve's at unspeakable odd's.
* The snake retracts into the tree's still grinning wickedly. L and Chrome enter the hut and sit down.*
L: Who was that?
Chrome: *shakes his head sadly.* That would be the devious Snake that had killed the king. He was

killed yesterday around he time of the after tournament party.
L: *nods* I know the king's daughter.
Chrome: So, You know the probably last descendent of the king then. Maybe you can help us out then.
L: What do you want me to do?
Chrome: This village is barely surviving because of that sneaky snake. I want you to get rid of him or at
least try to.
L: *nods* Ok but how do i do that?
Chrome: Fight him, Hurt him so bad that he wouldnt even think about coming back here.
* L nods and walks back out of the hut. he then flys down to the ground and lets out a somewhat loud
scream as his scale's on his tail transform into his sword and his tail begins to bleed. The snake then
slithers out of the tree grinning evilly.*
Snake: So, You think that you can defeat me.
L: *holding his sword in his right claw.* Yeah, Dont even think of running away like you did to the king
yesterday. Because, I WONT LET YOU ESCAPE!
* L rushes at the snake and swings his sword which misses the snake. The snake then strikes L on his
left arm and begins to sink his fang's into L. L then screams and strikes the snake square in the back
with his blade. the snake then backs off and strikes L again this time with his tail. L then falls onto the
ground and the snake begins to squeeze him to death.*
* A voice inside of L's head begins to speak and L's scale's change black. There is a sudden dark
energy pouring out of L and he rips the snake's tail from around him throwing the snake into a tree.*
L: * deep and evil voice* You thought you could beat me? Well, Think again DUMBASS!
*the snake sees L began to grow taller and then breaks through the wood's roofing. His dark scale's
gleaming in the sunlight as he looms over the castle's small town.*
Snake: Forget you, Im out of here!
* The snake then slithers away from the village hidden in the tree's and Chrome looks outside with a
happy expression on his face. Inside of the black L, The real L begins to call out for help.*
L: *crying as tear's stream down his face.* PLEASE, SOMBODY HELP ME!
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